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WILSON ENCOURAGEDARIZONA PARTY CHICAGO WALKS WHILE
THOUSANDS OF CAR MEN
ARE OUT ON A STRIKE

UNITED STATES

LEARNS VILLA
WITH OUTLOOK IN THE
GERMAN NEGOTIA TIONS

FRANK CASE ON

REVIEW BEFORE

G0V.J1SLAT0N - i

Ystimony foi- - and Aj?aiuc
Alleged Murderer ol!

Mary Phagan is Heard
On AppMentio'i for CTem-enc- v

ARGCMEXT OVER
UXTJL "WEDNESDAY

J'fidavit of Xe.uro Is At-

tacked on Ground Was
Cunning Invention Con
trived to SnVt' Hi-- : Own
v 1 c N' .

VSCtlv lioin .miii.--

associated press dispatch
T IA NT A, June 14. Testimony for 1 here was nothing resemoiing

against leo Frank, presented at'l-'- r service except on the suburban
in K.ibsMoueiii court pro- - i and steam systems and these

.r, reviewed before lover- -

nor J. M. Slaton at a hearing on
fFrank's application for"t ommutation

of the death sentence. Whksn the hear-
ing is resumed on Wednesday V. M.

Howard will complete the argument in
behalf tit Frank and the case will then
1... ilirrti t I r.rl 1 , the L'llVf UKir.

authorities as assuring continuedargument.!""'Solicitor Dorsey, in his
'tranquility. Chief of Police Healeyofundertook to convince the governor

I

TRENCHES DO NOT
FACE THE BORDER

i

j DOUGLAS. June 1 4. The Villa
consul at Aguaya it is stated has j

i been requested , by Gov. Maytor- -

ena to deny the report ant en- -

tienchments arc being dug at No- -
j gales facing the ' American bor- -

der. The consul also stated that
two American mechanics now at

i Hermosilla are reparing a bi- -
plane to be used . in operations
around Agua Prieta. The order
preventing Mexican soldiers
crossing the boundary is being
rigidly enforced by the United
States border patrol. The Ninth
cavalry is patrolling the stations '

reported as favorite spots for
crossing by the Mexicans. A.
Martinet, a wealthy American at I

Cumpas, reported executed by
Villa troops over a misunder- - i

standing about wheat. Is alive '

at Nacozari.

LEGISLATORS

HELD SESSION

FOR THE FLAG

and Dill Was Drought
Out in the House in the
Afternoon for a Retouch-in."- :

to Cover Lately Dis-

covered Defects

The chief event of the legislature
yesterday was the celebration of
llag Day. The hou.--e started it with
the decoration of the chamber with
all the American flags obtainable
and a broad strip of bunting was
stretciied all the way around the
facing of the gallery. That was
supposed to be a sufficient demon-
stration in honor of the dav and
more of a demonstration than, the i
renatois had thought of making.

But when they saw the patriotic
arrangements of the house, tilers
was hurrying to and fro and gather
ing of flags that the house had over-
looked until the chamber was warm
with national colors. But that was
not all. The attaches of the house
and the senate and all the girls in
the state deparements were brought
into service in a choir. Meanwhile
memlHTS of the senate had been sent
out to find the words of the "Star
Spangled Banner" and copy them,
for on the spur of the moment no-

body could remember them. That
done, the services of A. J. Kisselburg
vcr brought into requisition as

choir leader.
The choir occupied the gallery and

sang the stirring song of Dr. Key.
and "America." Senator Campbell
was so moved that he suggested that
a song service be made a part of
the regular order. That was not
acted upon but it moved Senator
Claridge to a burst of eloquence on
the flag. The prayer of the chaplain
also contained graceful allusion to
the national emblem.

A resolution by the senate testified
to the appreciation by that body, of
the attaches who had contributed to
the democratic demonstration. If
there lad only been a pending bill
for an increase of their salaries it
would have passed without opposi-
tion. Any member who would have
dared to oppose it would have been

Continued on Page. Four

OFF TO ATTEND

THE LAUNCHING

Leaves 1'lioenix In Special
'ar Over Santa Fe for

New York AYhere Dread-nauu- ht

Arizona AVill lie
riiristened Satnrclav

PR ESCOTT ESCORTS
MISS ROSS TO TRAIN

Following Danee at Yava-r- e

nu Club, Lai Crowd
J at Tiers at Station t

Cheer Sponsor for the
liii; Battleship

(Special to The Republican.)
I'RESOOTT, June 14. Over 800

people gathered at the station to-

night to see Miss Esther Ross, who
is to christen the battleship Arizona
next Saturday, and other members
of the Prescott delegation aboard the
special car for New York. The
northbound Santa Fe train from
Phoenix, which was fifteen minutes
late, pulled in at 11:30 amid the
cheers of the crowd, and music by
the Prescott land. which headed the
parade from the Yavapai club.

While waiting for the train to ar-

rive members of the Yavapai club
where h dance had been held in
honor of the occasion, sang songs
;ind cheered the Prescott party. Mrs.
Ross, who was called on for a speech.
responded with appropriate remarks.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Ross will ac-the- ir

company daughter to the
launching. Other citizens of Pres- -

cott who loarded the special here
v ere K. S. Clark and wife and Misses
Mabel Peglow and Helen Piper, for-
mer teachers of Miss Ross.

Amid the strains of the "Star Spang-
led Banner" and the cheers of hundreds
who gathered to see them start, over
thirty members of the delegation that
will attend the launching of the battle-
ship Arizona at Brooklyn next Satur-
day left Ph-ieni- last evening in their
special cur Cambray for New York.
With them they took hundreds of Ari-

zona's fairest rosea to deck the great
liattleship at its christening, with them
also went the flask containing the first
water to flow over the spillway at the
treat Roosevelt dam. April 14.

The special car conveying the party i

will be attjehed to the limited at Ash
Fork, and will arrive at Chicago on
Thursday morning: at 7:35. There the
Dartj- - will have breakfast and possibly
;i short trip about the city before leav-

ing at l":30 on the Manhattan limited
over the Pennsylvania lines. The del-
egation will arrive in Washington at
?:26 the following morning, and will be
Tecelved by the president between 10

anil 11 o'clock. After a luncheon and
a ride alwiut the national capital, the
members will cgain board their car for
New York, arriving at 8 o'clock on the j

evening of June If.
The launching will take place at noon

Saturday. Immediately after the cere-monic- g

the members of the delegation
w ill be the guests of Secretary DanieH
.f the navy at a luncheon.

Beside Arizona roses, which will be
used to decorate the dreadnaught on its
Initial plunge, another Arizona product
will figure at the luncheon following
the ceremonies. Two crates of the fin-
est Arizona oranges, selected especial-
ly for the occasion, were loaded on the

IHH-i- car just before the train pulled
out and will be part of the menu at
the luncheon.

Governor Hunt, who is accompanied
by Adjutant General Harris and two
guards from the state prison, heads the
party. A feature of the delegation's
end -- off here was the music by the

First Regiment band, which was ord- -
red out to escort th Kovemor to the

train bv Col. Harris. H. B. Kohl, trav-
eling passenger agent of the Santa Ke
accompanies the party ae far as Albu-
querque, as special representative of
the company.

GARGUA SURRENDERS

f ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCHl

LONDON. June 14. Garua. an
German station on the Renne

liver. German West Africa, surrend-
ered unconditionally to the Anglo
French on June It says the governor
general of Nigeria in a telegram to the
colonial office. The attack began on
May SI.

SEEKING PEACE

W a s li inton Government
Formally Xotified By
Villa That lie JIas Ur-'e- d

Carranza to Confer oil
Jfestoration of Peace

ARRAXZA'S REPLV
TO BE THE CUE

On Answer of Firiit Clnei'
At Vera Cruz Depends
tlie Xext .Move of the
Government in the Sit- -
nation

associated tress dibpatchI
WASHINGTON, jane 14. The

United States was formally notified
by General Villa on behalf of (he
.Mexican contention iorces that he
had telcfrrapned General Carranza
urging a conference for the restora-
tion o! peace and a tor.stituiiona'
K'jveriiment in Mexico. Tbie step is
the first lautriMe development

from th president's recent
warding to ail Mexican factions that
unless tney to an agreement
emong Uieuis.-lve- soon, .ome other
l:a ans would K-- en plover1 by the
United .States 'o relieve the sul'fer-liii- ,'

population froi.i inrtl er devasta- - ,

tlons by the mtiitary clement.
in Carrani's reply detenus ll.e

tn.xt move in t.ie situation. Coinci-dentali- y

tile st.te department was
advised by Miss Mabel Boardma of
the American Red Cross that tho
Mexican authorities at Piedras Ne-rr-

had denied the e.itry of a car-
load of foodstuffs consipned for the
iviief of the people of Monclova.
Consul l:locker is r to use
his go Ml offices to arrange transpor-
tation for supplies. Una report says that
i In- - Villa general, Hernandez, declar-
ed the supplas were 'not only no;

nut would not be. allowed to
niter" Until Blacker reports the
lietails, the state department Will
tai.e no further action.

The announcement that Viila had
initiated a movement for peace wa
teeeived with satisfaction in official
iiu.rters. Jinripie I.Iorente. Washing-

ton e of the Villa-Za-1-a- ta

coalition, called on Acting Sec-
retary Landing with a copy of the
General Villa telegram to Genera'.
Carranza, am: a lope note from Villa
replying to the president's recent
pronouncement of polic. The pote
referred appreciatively to the presi-0"iit- 's

efforts, and outlined the pur-
poses of the Villa-Zapa- ta loaders to
Irins about a rc i.nciliition with the
Currauzit.!S.

In the me.cfiage 10 Carranza dated
Jure 11, sent dire. ", from, the camp
i the northern general at Aguas
Calientes to the first chief at Vera
Cruc. stress was laid upon the presi
dent's warrinrr that the United States
vo.Ud be obliged "to decide on other
measures, should coalition of the
factions prove fu'ile."

Insurgent Leader Captured
HAVANA. June 14. The stcam-slii- p

Mexico from Vera Cruz and
Progreso brought the report from
Progreso that Gen.' Oarcilasso. in-

surgent leader ano hls sUiff were
captured Svttirday by Alverado, an
adherent of Carranza.' The captured
men v.eie taken to Merida and sen-
tenced to be hanged at o:ce. The
Mexico orought a large number of
American and Mexican refug'-e- s here.

Villa says:
"In our opinion the deciarttion in-

volves two principles which may
frustrate the ei.ds tf the revolution
and impair omt so ereigrty.

"First, the Cier.-dfioo- with any
other group might ngain4 enthrone
themselves with Arvrican Assistance.
Sec-on'l- , should the people nof submit
to this tho American government
to intervene in our aflaifs. we think
wo should seek a means to permit
a reunion and reot ganizntion of .the
constitutionali.-- t party, oven thouui
it is indispensable to make sacrifices

f sclf-etee- AV e beliefve this is
what patriotism ar.d the; future wel-

fare of our country requires of us.
"In such a sense, we wropose tlmr

we take under consiilcn tion Presi-
dent Wilson's note and if you are so
disposed, as we ourselves are, that
you advise us that we iihv discus-- :
and arrc--e at once upon a form and
the terms of procedure in reorganize --

tion of the national constitutional
(Continued on Pae Two

American
Yaqui Country
Nothing has been heard from the

two American women, whose hus-th- e

bands are in disturbed urea
which comprises the best portion of
the Yaqui river valley. No Amer-
icans were reported hurt in the
fighting said to have occurred last
week. '

The hftKHlftia uprw not rtieu--
toda.v. as far as known, although
several ranches are reported to be

(surrounded by the Indians.

Those Who Discuss Situa- -

tion With Pre ident Find
IJeli.-- i i revalent That

nailees of vniieaoie i
T

n- -

derstandinu' I ncreasiijo- -

MUCH DKPKXDS
OX DR. GERHARD

Optimism Is la-c- l Larnelv
On Roj.e Dispatches Car-
ried by 1 1 in; Will Im-

press Germans With
i American Point of Yicw

associatkd pkess dispatch
WASHINGTON.. June 14. The pres-

ident feels encouraged by the reports
that the pending negotiations with
Germany are most likely to have a
peaceful outcome. Those who discussed
the situation with the president and
other officials the last day or two.
found the belief prevalent that the
chances for an amicable understanding
with Germany are much better than at
any time since the Lusitnnia tragedy.

J his feeling it is understood is based f

both on official and unofficial rei.orts
from Berlin.

these reports told of the favorable
reception there of the American note
and the optimism Is also based on the
hope that the dispatches carried by Or
Anton Gerhard for Count Von Bern
srortr, the German ambassador, will
impress the German officials with the
American point of view. Senator Sim
mons, or North Carolina, who saw the
preMid-- nt during the evening, and wh
had been talking with other official;
aooul the situation, spoke tonight of
finding a general feeling of optimism

1 ... . .
is learncu me president does not

plan to send another note to Great F.ri
tain protesting against the interference
with commerce between the t'nited
States and neutral countries in F.urope
until the discussion v. ith Germany has
shaped itnelf more clearly. This does
not necessarily mean, it is said, thatthe president will wait until reply is
received rrom Germany, though tile
Hntish note can scarcely go forward
until some definite idea has been
gained of the character of the next
communication from Berlin

oionei k. M. House, the president s
inenil. who arrived from New York
fv-- t-- .i.uiuir j iwieraay, is expected to
give the president much valuable in-
formation, not only regarding the feel-
ing ln Germany but about the fusibil-ity of obtaining a modification by Great

an" j- - ranee of their blockade
operations as they affect neutral com-
merce. Senator Simmons, after seeing
the president, said in his opinion, the
i t fa i t . . ,e .,,.i. Milr are snowing more
cieariy every day the necessity of somelrin1 r.foi ieginiauon y congre to pro- -
vide more American ships.

ORDERS SUPPLIES ADMITTED
--N A.M'tl.NK.i, June 13. Villa hasoruereu me sare conduct of Red Crctfssupplies destined for Monclova. revers-

ing the order of General Hernandez,
according to a message from Kagle
Pass. The message added that Villatonight gave assurances to the CnitedStates authorities that he would "do
all in his power to assist in the dis-
tribution of food supplies to deserving
civilians."

WEATHER TODAY

AXASHINGTON. I). C, June 14.
For Arizona: Fair.

- P- . Elks, The immense audience
tile seats provided,
into the grounds.

while hundreds remained in their au-
tomobiles or standing at the rear.

Impressive as were the ritual and
the exercises of the occasion, the
effect was height ned by the strik-
ing decoration of the state house,
and by the special illumination in-
stalled. From the top of the main
facade two Immense flags made from
bunting had een suspended, and
were gracefully looped back at the
sides of the balcony on which tho
speakers were seated. Below, amid a

I dozen flags was the national emblem
in colored lights, while above tho
balcony shone the clear pure light
of a single star, the new state of
Arizona Ahove nil tr it tororl the
wnne oome, a mass oi ngnis, sur-
mounted by the statue of liberty.

Following a band concert of patri-
otic music, F. P. Baptist, Kxalted
Ruler of Phoenix Lodge :i3r. rose, and
after stating the purpose of the meet-
ing, called on Chaplain Bertrand Cox
of the lodge to offer the invocation.

The history of the flag, and the
many changes which took place be- -

(Continued ?n Page Tive)

Xo Surface Cars Are Run
and Nothing Resembling
Regular Service Is Found
Except on Suburban and
Steam Lines

THOCSAN1) EXTRA
POLICEMEN-ASKE-

iDrizzlinii' Rain Adds to Dis
comfort and Owners ofi
Automobiles Submit Gen-
erally to Amiable Bri-- i
i;anda 'jc

aso,.-,atei- . prkss dispatch
CHICAGO, June 14. The first day

. ,, carmen's strike was without
serious mishap. No surface cars

j were run am oniv a ie eiewneu

w ere inadequate. All manner of vp- -
even

roller skats for the younger. Tens
thousands walked to their places

iemployment. Th thoroughfares
in the poor districts were black witli
people truuVing to work.

The juiet day was not accepted bv

iasKeil me nnanre committee oi trie
ciiy council for an appropriation of
1477,2X4 to employ I, ana extra police-
men to be available in the event of
disorder when the companies made
a real effort to operate their cars.
The committee took the request un-

der advisement for two weeks.
The strike was the big question

before the regular meeting of the
city council tonight. Various resolu-
tions looking to a settlement were
proposed. One would pledge the city.

partner in tne proms or
j the surfac e lines, to pay a propor
tionate sharo of any advances grant-
ed the men. Another suggested that
a mediation board of five aldermen
be appointed.

A drizzling rain most of the day
added to the discomfort In the city,
owners of automobiles, driving to or
from the city, submitted generally to
tlie amiable brigandage of those seek-
ing rides. Few automobiles traveled

I" i,h f"mP'.v seats. The state board
oi aronraLioii umifi uhir a sot.ii.ioii
of the strike by addressing letters
to both sides asking either party to
apply for arbitration through its or-

ganization.
Detective,, otto Krlandson. one of

the police guards who rode on a
southside elevated train, reported the
first injury. A wooden block was
hurled from a fire escape of a
building into the train, and Frland- -

son was cut bv flvinc c!as3. A

search was made but his assailant
was not found.

A single coach containing a. num- -
l ..... r,. .1 ,.;,, ..n H

Lake street elevated to the west- -

side in the afternoon, but made no
stops. Officials of the elevated sys-
tems denied they had imported
strikebreakers, but said they had a
suffii'ient number of old employes on
hand to take their ears out when
they wanted to resume service.

The Illinois Central Railroad, which
serves one section of the south Bide
with suburban service, and handles
an average of forty thousand pas- -
sengers dally, reported It had carried
2SU.O0O luring the day. The road
will be able to carry more than
double this number tomorrow, it was
announced.

The school system was thrown into
disorder, thousands of pupils and
teachers being unable to reach their
buildings.

Mrs. Klla Flagg Young, superin-
tendent, said that ."".OOO of the 7.0o0

continued on Page Five

SUPREME COURT

REVIEW GASH

Tassociated prkss DISPATCH j

WASHINGTON, June 14. The re- -
fusal of the supreme court to re-

view the actions of the sixth cir-
cuit court of appeals in reversing the
conviction of the National Cash Reg- -
ister officials for violation of the
Sherman law spelled another defeat
for the government in what its legal
officers regard the most important j

prosecution ever instituted under the j

criminal section of the anti-tru- st law.
No statement was Issued from the j

department of justice, but it is '

frankly admitted the government had j

considered the case the strongest
that possibly could be brought under,
the criminal provisions of the Slier- -'
man law.

Chief Justice White announced the
court's decision along with the an- -
nouncement of denials of applica- -
tions for review in a dozen or more
cases. No reasons were assigned j

and no indications were given as to
whether the refusal was based on
the lack of jurisdiction to review a
criminal case upon the application
of the government or on approval of
the law as laid down by the cir- - ;

cuit court judges,, and by Justice
Day who sat in this case. J

THREE SHOT WHEN MOB
ATTACKS SHERIFF'S PARTY

W'INNSBORO, s. C, June 14.
Sheriff Jlood and Clyde Iscnhauer,
alleged leader of a mob and Jules
Smith, a negro prisoner are dead
and seven others injured as a re-

sult of an attack on the sheriff's
parcy while the negro was being
taken to court for trial on an as-
sault charge. Before he died, Iscn-
hauer and two other relatives of
the young woman alleged to have
been attacked, were indicted for
murder. Witnesses before, the
grand jury are said to have tesU-fie- il

that Clyde Isenhauer led the
mob. Sheriff Hood and the depu-
ties had reached the court house
when the mob tried to seize the.
prisoner. The sheriff's warning
was ignored and the shooting n.

RFRMflfJQ HI AIM
uLiunmiu uLnmi
SUCCESS ALONG

EASTERN LINES

Report Says Alon;' lne oi
Over Forty-thre- e Miles
Lnt ire Positions of the
Knssians Have Been
Taken

associatko press dispatch
LONDON. June 14. Germany

claimed another decided success along
the eastern line. Northwest of Mos-cisk- a,

in the region of Sieniawa. a Ger-
man report said that along a line of
oxer 43 miles the entire positions of
the Russians have been taken and that
in this 16,0011 prisoners fell into their
hands.

The Milesian report only mentioned
the locality where this action is said
to have taken place in a paragraph

hi"h declared the Teutons, after
heavy losses in the region of Mosciska
on Friday and pnturcay did not resume
the offensive.

In the west the Germans and French
continue hammering at each other,
both sides making advances In differ-
ent seceionp.

According to a Petrograd statement,
the Austro-German- s made a crossing
of the Dneister where a brilliant cav-
alry charge at Zale Szczyky resulted in
a local Russian success, but no claim
is made that the invaders were pushed
back across the river. The crossing of
the river at this place may not be a
serious allair for the Russians as it
is remote from Lemberg and an ad-
vance

j

from it might expose the Teu-
tons' flank.

The French in their attacks againnt
the Germans, with some assistance
from the Belgians who have thrown a
battalion across the Yser to the east
banic. destroyed a German blockhouse
at the South TMxmude Railway bridge.
They claim to have retained this po-
sition despite the German counter at-
tacks. 4

Berlin claims the French suffered se-
vere defeat on the front narth of Zou-ch-

and Paris admits the loss of Ger-
man trenches previously captured in
that section.

full returns from the Greek elections
are not yet available but the triumph
of M. Venizelos. former premier, seems
certain. The continued Illness of the
Greek king may prevent a victory for

Continued on Page Four)

REFUSES TO

REGISTER CASE

The failure of the case was ac-
cepted as meaning that criminal
prosecution tinder the anti-tru- st law
would almost certainly fail. Under
the decision of the circuit court of
appeals the government now may
take the case back to the trial court
in an effort to make effective the
remaining counts in the Indictments.

No Word From
Women In

(ASSOCIATED PRKSS DISPATCH!
NOGALES, June 14. The burning

of the hamlet of Yaqui, near F.sper- -
anza by Yaqui Indians, and several
brushes between the warriors and
American settlers, which were re- -
ported to American Consul Simpich,
served to increase the anxiety for
Mrs. James Anthony and Mrs. Georire
Landsdowne, two American women

!

who left here last week to make
the three hundred mile journey to
Ksperanza alone,

Frank's guilt on the ,.r ,,th- -
ers than Jim Conley. the negro who
was convicted as an accessory after the
miirdtr. Howard also relied on the
record to show Frank's innocence. He
declared the trial of the murderer led
from the "'murder notes" found beside
the girl's body, which Conley testified
he wrote at Frank's dictation. Howard
attacked Coiiley's affidavit and testi-
mony, and asserted his story was a
"cunning invention of Conbys own
mind, contrived to save his own life
Hiid place trie noose of the law l round
the neck of another."

"Mary I'hagan was a putty girl of
14." said Mr. Dorsey. ' Frank contend-
ed that be did not know her. but the
state showed by four w itnei-se- s that he
knew ber and one testified he sjiw
Frank talking to her and heard him
call her "Mary".

Newt I.ee, the negro watchman, tes-

tified on the nfternoon of the miirdc!
he was at the factorv at four o clock
and declared that Mr. Dorsey frund
the double inside doors locked, contra-
ry to custom. Frank, he testified, told
him to go and have- - a good time until
f, o'clock. Lee also testified that
Frank telephoned to him that night
asking if everything vas all right.
something he had never done before,"

Frank wanted Lee out of the way.
contended the solicitor.

"Frank denied he saw Conley all the
dav of the murder." continued Jtlr. Dor
sey. "but two witnesses say they saw
him talking to a negro on the street in
the forenoon. Frank admitted that
Marv Phagan was on his floor at 12:1".
or 1':10 or ma be lJ:ia the dav I i oe
murder. He said he had not left the
office after noon until he left the fac-
tory about one o'clock except when he
went to the third stairs to tell Mrs.
White to leave the building. But the
testimony of Miss Monteen Stover was
that she went to bis office at 12:05
and did not leave until 2:fl and that
Frank as not in his office at that
time.

'Mary Phagan win not seen alive
by anybodv after Frank saw her.

I

Blood was found on Frank's floor and
hair identified as Mary's was found on
his floor."

"Frank never accused Jim Conley of
any connection with the murder prior
to the negro's arrest," declared Dorsey.

Also. Frank did not tell the police or
detectives that Conley could write
when the authorities were trying to
show that Conley wrote the "murder
notes'. After Conley admitted writing
the notes. Frank said he knew all the
time the negro could write. Frank
tried to turn suspicion to others than
Conley."

Mr. Dorsey declared that Judge
Roan's written order, denying Frank's
new trial, contained nothing to show
dissatisfaction with the jnrv's verdict.

At the (lose of Dorsey's argument.
the governor declared a recess to visit
the crime scene. Then later Howard"
began an argument for Frank's appeal.

O.'ontinueri on page Five

Caminetti Loses
His Fight In The
Supreme Court

associated cress dispatch
WASHINGTON. June 14. F. Drew

Caminetti loet his fight in the supreme
court on review of his conviction of
violating the Mann law. The applica-
tion was denied without an opinion. It
was the first case to reach the court in
which the commercial element was
absent and a review was asked on the
ground that the law is inapplicable in
cases where only immorality is in-

volved and if applicable is unconstitu-
tional.

I'pon the announcement counsel
akcd for a reconsideration of the re-

fusal and applied for review for
Maury L. Disrgs who was sentenced to
two years in prison and fined $2000.
Caminetti was fined $1000 with eigh-
teen months in prison.

IMPRESSIVE CELEBRATION OF

FLAG DAY AT STATE HOUSEt
i

!

Ceiebratimr the birlhdav of tbl15
Stars and Stripes as It was never I completely filled
before celebrated in Arizona. overlan'l overflowed

Drastic Quarantine Stops
Spread Of Asiatic Cholera

1'jOO citizens of Phoenix gathered at
the state house last night to attend
the annual exorcises given by the

points through which passenger and
freight traffic ordinarily crosses
frontier.

"The successful prevention of the
introduction of cholera depends upon
accurate information and delimita-
tion of the infected territory, efficient
facilities and personnel for inspec-
tion at seaports, and points on
frontiers where important roads or

associated press dispatch
SAN FKANCISCO, June 14. "Asi-

atic cholera spreads as fast as man
tan travel, and when a country is
menaced by the disease, passage of
the frontier must be prevented ex-

cept at certain specified quarantine
stations," said Surgeon A. J. Mc-

Laughlin, commissioner of health of
the commonwealth of Massachusetts, i water routes cross the frontiers, and
ln an address before the American modern quarantine statiims."
Society of Tropical Medicine, here j Mr. McLaughlin outlined the pro-toda- y,

j cedures to be taken for the detection
"In the interest of commerce and ' of the cholera vibro, laying particu-passeng- er

traffic, Quarantine stations lar stress upon rapid and accurate
Should be established at all important methods,

I


